
NORTH HAVEN PLANNING BOARD
Minutes

November 10, 2021
5:00 PM   Town Office

Present: Pat Curtis, Jeff Crawford, Jamien Shields, Tammy Brown (Associate CEO) , Faye
Grant (CEO by conference call)

Absent: Melissa Lattimer, Zeb Campbell

Guests: Rick Lattimer

1.  Call to Order
5:03pm

2.  Approve Minutes of Oct. 13, 2021 m
Motion to approve minutes of October 13th, 2021 by Jeff. Seconded by Pat. Approved 3-0

3.  CEO Report

Code Enforcement Officer: Faye T. Grant

New Permits Issued:

35/2021 Robbie Walker
Map 16 Lot 07
Shoreland District
RE: Deck
After the fact permit

36/2021 Robbie Walker
Map 16 Lot 07
Shoreland District
RE: Foundation for above ground pool
After the fact permit

37/2021 Ben & Patti Sparhawk



Map 26 Lot 06B
Rural District
RE: New House

38/2021 Janice Hopkins
Map 22 Lot 01A
Rural District
RE: Shed

39/2021 Adam & Katherine Alexander
Map 30 Lot 40
Village District
RE: Storage Building

Pending Permits:

Josephine Bush – Map 11 Lot 8B Shoreland District Addition
Need to do a site visit to determine the current bedroom count and compare to Subsurface
Waster Water Disposal System Application we have on file at the Town Office is for 3
bedrooms in the main house and 2 for the bunkhouse.

Site visit today with Faye, Roman and Tammy found that the existing system needs to be
expanded or a new system put in place before the addition can be added. Currently the
barn has one bedroom, the main house has 3 bedrooms, the cottage has one bedroom and
the small building by shore has one bedroom.

Roman said he will have Joe Labranche work on system design before starting the new
addition. Update- Roman dropped off the new Subsurface Wastewater Disposal System
plan on Tuesday afternoon. Faye had already left to return to Vinalhaven. Permit needs
final review.

J.J & J. B Realty Trust (Jon Bush Turner Farm)– Map 05 Lot 04-4 Shoreland District New
Barn with apartment. Site visit done on October 7, 2021 interior and exterior with
caretaker Jonathan Demmons. Barn location is located on top of high-tension wires that
are located underground, Faye contacted Dig Safe and the building location will have to be
moved due to the high-tension wire. They have exceeded the bedroom count for the
Subsurface Waste Water Disposal System Application we have on file at the Town Office,
so they will have to either add on to the existing system or have a separate system designed
for the new barn.
Meeting with Faye, Roman and Tammy regarding the New Barn location and the
conversations between Faye, Dig Safe and Fox Island Electric. She also discussed the
current septic system and the number of bedrooms currently in the house. They are beyond
the current Waste Water Disposal System.



Roman was in on Tuesday and said he is still waiting on the new Subsurface Wastewater
Disposal System.

Follow Up Items:

Adam Campbell, yurt cover has been taken down. Adam is working on getting help to take
down the structure of the yurt.

Guy Hurd has reached out to me regarding his cars. He is working on it!
We have talked about removing some of the cars and/or applying for a junkyard permit
and putting up a fence. Faye will be sending him a friendly reminder that this needs to be
addressed sooner rather than later.

John Bush his building will be placed over the high voltage wires as is allowed according to
the State Electrical Inspector. John is addressing the septic that is too small for his house
that must be fixed ASAP as well as being designed to allow for the bedrooms in the new
barn.
If Fox Islands Electric and Dig Safe have issues with the barn being located on top of the
underground electrical wires, is it possible for them to move forward? If the town disagrees with
this, can the state electrical inspector trump the town on this issue?

Bill Parkerton, Faye met with Bill yesterday, November 9, 2021. They discussed the need of
multiple permits for the excavation and earthwork he has been doing in the construction of
his airstrip and ponds.
Pictures have been sent to Dustin Dorr, Maine DEP. He will be calling soon to schedule a site
visit.

Fred Allen, Tammy (eagle eye) saw a platform near the water
on the east side of the Crabtree Point Road. We investigated and low and behold there was
a platform, table chairs and fire pit within 3 to 6 feet of the shoreland zone. Faye called
John Marves who caretakes for Peter Allen and he will be applying for a permit and
moving the platform beyond the 75 foot setback. John also called back and said there is
another platform on the other side of the road that he did not build it but it is located on
the west side of the barn that is also too close to the shoreland zone. He will be applying for
a permit for that as well and moving it beyond the 75 foot setback.

Robbie Walker pool foundation checked and that looked fine.

Robert Gober just beyond narrow place beach, checked on the construction of the new
wharf that is located on the Thorofare. Project is complete.

Faye will follow up on construction on Thatcher’s property on Turnip Island next time she is on
island. She will also look into whether the tiny homes have been disassembled in the upper yard
at Brown’s Boatyard.



4.  Land Use Ordinance (draft) Update
Rick has drafted a letter and survey to go out to community members that addresses the idea of
reducing minimum lot sizes in the proposed LUO. Island Fellow Mia Colloredo provided us with
preliminary Vision Statement results, clearly reflecting housing as the top priority. The draft
letter, survey and Mia’s document are all attached to these minutes. With input from the survey,
the Planning Board will take into account community members’ views on reducing lot sizes in
the new ordinance.

Jeff made a motion to accept the North Haven Zoning and Housing cover letter and survey as
presented by Rick. Seconded by Jamien. Approved 3-0.

5.  Shoreland Zoning -  Next Steps
We will wait for the results of the community survey to discuss next steps.

6.  Other Business
None

7.  Ordinances Workshops  Dates
We will wait for the result of the community survey and plan a workshop accordingly.

8.  REMINDER:  Next Meeting: Dec. 8, 2021

9.  Adjourn
Jeff made a motion to adjourn at 5:44pm. Seconded by Jamien. Approved 3-0.

Respectfully submitted,
Jamien Shields



North Haven Community Vision Survey
Initial results for Planning Board meeting 11/10/21

Below are the initial findings from the survey relating to housing. As the survey did not
specifically ask about solutions to any of the challenges facing North Haven, the results do not
indicate how to address the issue of housing, rather they show that housing is the top priority
on people’s minds. These results should not be viewed as a comprehensive understanding of
the community’s views on zoning as we did not ask any questions related specifically to zoning
or about how to address housing on the island.

These results are from question 9 on the survey:
“In order of priority, which of the following issues do you think North Haven (either the Town
or community organizations/groups) should work to address over the next 1-10 years? Select
up to five answers, ranking them 1-5, 1 being the top priority.

This graph shows the frequency that each priority on the survey was ranked as the top priority.
Housing was ranked as the number one priority by 35% of respondents. Economic
Diversification, the second most popular #1 choice, was ranked as the number one priority by
only 10% of respondents.



This table shows the number of times each variable was ranked in each position along with the
weighted score for the variable. Housing again emerges as the top priority—both in terms of1

weighted score and in terms of total times ranked anywhere in the top 5 priorities. Housing was
ranked in the top 5 priorities by 78% of respondents.

Additionally, in the optional free-response question “What additional concerns and challenges
do individuals think our community should commit to working on and investing in over the next
1-10 years?” several people mentioned zoning.

“Consider zoning to control development of seasonal residences"
“Zoning requirements more reasonable for home building in rural and shoreland districts”
“I believe any zoning changes to increase housing opportunities should focus on uptown, where there's a
wealth of options”
“I worry a lot that it is becoming too hard a place to make a living and find affordable housing, and that
those things will combine to force the closure of the school, which I see as the linchpin to everything. It
would be a disaster for the island and my hope is that by making it an easier place to live and work we
can sustain and grow the year-round population to the benefit of all. Zoning changes could help, as well
as things listed above like economic development/ workforce development / affordable housing.”
“More affordable housing, changing zoning for denser building on the island”
“Hand in hand go changes in zoning to permit cluster housing.”

1 The weighted score allows us to understand where in the top five priorities a variable gets ranked. Each variable
receives a score based on its ranking location. A variable ranked #1, gets a score of five, a variable ranked #2
receives a score of 4, and so on.



Town of North Haven
16 Town Office Square

Post Office Box 400
North Haven, Maine 04853

207.867.4433

[DATE]

Re: North Haven Zoning and Housing

Dear Community Members,

We are writing for two reasons: (1) to share our thoughts on how North Haven’s Land Use
Ordinance and our Shoreland Zone Ordinance might be changed to help address the shortage of
year-round housing; and (2) to ask you to complete a short survey so we know how you feel
about possibly changing these two ordinances.

We are in the middle of developing a Community Vision.  The community is definitely
supporting this process and we thank everyone who has helped us so far.  In addition to creating
the vision statement itself, we are asking everyone who has gotten involved what they view as
the challenges facing our island.  Using this information, we will develop a of list of priorities to
address.  With that list in hand, we will prepare concrete plans with concrete timelines to get
things done.

One thing that is already clear from the Community Vision process:  we do not have enough
year-round rental or home ownership opportunities available to meet demand.  Young people
who would live, work, and put their children in school here are unable to find places to live.  Our
concern is that waiting months or even another year to address zoning might simply be too late.

Our Land Use Ordinance and Shoreland Zone Ordinance establish minimum lot sizes in our
various zoning districts.  As we work through possible changes to the existing ordinances, we are
considering recommending that voters approve reducing these minimums.  Reduced minimum
lot sizes might encourage people to make smaller parcels of land available to year-round renters
and homeowners.

Here are the changes we are considering bringing to the Town’s voters:

● Village District lot size would decrease from 20,000 square feet (about 1/2 acre) to 8,000
square feet (about 1/5 acre)

● Rural District lot size would decrease from 2 acres to 1 acre
● Shoreland Zone lot size would decrease in two ways:



DRAFT 11.9.2021

ο From 3 acres in the Village District to the State minimum, 30,000 square feet,
which is about 2/3 of an acre

ο From 3 acres in the Rural District to 2 acres

[You should also know that State regulations allow Commercial Fisheries and
Maritime activities in the Shoreland Zone without minimum lot sizes or minimum
shore frontage requirements.]

We recognize our current zoning rules are not the only problem.  But they are a part of the
problem.  Any comprehensive solution must include zoning concepts that would support – not
impede or prohibit – the availability of affordable year-round housing.

We also recognize that reducing minimum zoning requirements could lead to more seasonal and
vacation homes without helping to ease the shortage of year-round homes.  This is a risk the
community might want to take in a comprehensive effort to ease the housing crisis.

Concurrently with these proposed zoning changes, we will talk with applicable federal, state, and
local entities (such as the Maine State Housing Authority and North Haven Sustainable
Housing), explore solutions used by other communities, and talk with current landowners about
possible ways in which they might help.

Finally, we want to assure you that the attached survey is not a substitute for the process we must
follow under Maine law to enact an ordinance.  The survey will not be binding on the Planning
Board, the Select Board, or the Town’s voters.  We simply want to gauge your interest in making
any changes to minimum lot sizes.  If we decide the best option is to formally recommend
reducing the minimum lot sizes, we will distribute the proposed ordinances, hold the required
public hearings, and put the final decision to the Town’s voters.

Please help us by completing this survey.  You can mail in your response or complete the survey
online using this link.

Thank you for your help.

Sincerely yours,

Jeremiah MacDonald Patricia Curtis
Chair, Select Board Chair Planning Board

Rick Lattimer
Town Administrator
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Zoning Survey

The purpose of this survey is to gauge your interest in possibly reducing minimum lot sizes set
out in our Land Use Ordinance and our Shoreland Zone Ordinance. This survey is NOT a vote,
nor is it a substitute for the process we must follow under Maine law to enact an ordinance.

Our Land Use Ordinance and Shoreland Zone Ordinance establish minimum lot sizes in our
various zoning districts.  We are asking you to give us your opinions as to whether reducing
current minimum lot sizes is a good move, a move that might help address the housing crisis
facing North Haven by encouraging landowners to make smaller parcels of land available to
year-round renters and homeowners.

We have been working on a new Land Use Ordinance for several years.  We are considering
using Model Shoreland Ordinance provided by Maine DEP as a basis for a new North Haven
Shoreland Zone Ordinance.  Under State law, our Shoreland Zone Ordinance must be at least as
strict as the DEP requirements as set out in Maine DEP Chapter 1000 Guidelines.  So, for
example, our minimum shoreland lot sizes cannot be less than 30,000 square feet in tidal areas
and 40,000 square feet in non-tidal areas.  Maine DEP defines the “shoreland zone” as

the land area located within two hundred and fifty (250) feet, horizontal
distance, of the normal high-water line of any great pond or river; within
250 feet, horizontal distance, of the upland edge of a coastal wetland,
including all areas affected by tidal action; within 250 feet of the upland
edge of a freshwater wetland; or within seventy-five (75) feet, horizontal
distance, of the normal high-water line of a stream.

After evaluating the survey results, the Planning Board will consider what minimum lot sizes to
recommend to the Town’s voters in each of the zoning districts.  The Town will then make the
draft ordinances available to the public, hold the required public hearings, and put the final
decision to the Town’s voters.

Each of the following questions asks you to consider current minimum lot sizes, whether they
should remain the same, be increased, or be decreased.

To help you visualize the lot sizes, we have included an illustration of the Ball Field depicting
one-acre, one-half acre, and 8,000 square-foot lot sizes.  An acre is 43,560 square feet.

[INSERT SURVEY QUESTIONS HERE]

Please contact the Town Office with questions or further comments: 867-4433
P.O. Box 400
16 Town Office Square
North Haven, ME 04853
administrator@northhavenmaine.org
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[Final version will include reference map indicating where each of the zones are]
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Village District:
The planning board recommends decreasing the minimum lot size in the Village District from 20,000
square feet (just under 1/2 acre) to 8,000 square feet (about 1/5 acre). Do you support this
recommendation?

● Yes, I support decreasing the minimum lot size to 8,000 sq. ft.

● No, I think the minimum lot size should be smaller than 8,000 sq. ft.

● No, I think the minimum lot size should be larger than 8,000 sq. ft.

Please use the space below to explain your choice or share any comments or concerns you have about the
proposed changes.

Rural District:
The planning board recommends decreasing the minimum lot size in the Rural District from 2 acres to 1
acre. Do you support this recommendation?

● Yes, I support decreasing the minimum lot size to 1 acre

● No, I think the minimum lot size should be smaller than 1 acre

● No, I think the minimum lot size should be larger than 1 acre

Please use the space below to explain your choice or share any comments or concerns you have about the
proposed changes.

Shoreland Zone: Village District
The planning board recommends decreasing the minimum lot size in the Shoreland Village District from 3
acres to 30,000 square feet (about 2/3 of an acre, the State minimum). Do you support this
recommendation?

● Yes, I support decreasing the minimum lot size to 30,000 sq. ft.

● No, I think the minimum lot size should be smaller than 30,000 sq. ft.



● No, I think the minimum lot size should be larger than 30,000 sq. ft.

Please use the space below to explain your choice or share any comments or concerns you have about the
proposed changes.

Shoreland Zone: Rural District
The planning board recommends decreasing the minimum lot size in the Shoreland Village District from 3
acres to 2 acres. Do you support this recommendation?

● Yes, I support decreasing the minimum lot size to 2 acres

● No, I think the minimum lot size should be smaller than 2 acres

● No, I think the minimum lot size should be larger than 2 acres

Please use the space below to explain your choice or share any comments or concerns you have about the
proposed changes.




